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Chapter Officers 2018-19 

October Meeting Lunch Date and Location:   

October 9, 2018 @11:30 a.m. 

Petroleum Club of Fort Worth 

777 Main Street 

Fort Worth, Texas 75102 

 

 

$20.00 before the registration deadline; $25.00 at the door 

Cut off for  registration is October 5th @ 12:00 p.m. 

No-shows will be billed. 

Featured Speaker:  Kathleen Jackson 

Water for Texas: Water for the Future 

Kathleen Jackson was reappointed to the Texas Water Develop-

ment Board by Governor Greg Abbott on March 9, 2017. She was 

appointed to the Board by Governor Rick Perry on March 18, 2014. 

Jackson has a diverse background representing agricultural, envi-

ronmental, industrial, and wholesale-supply interests, which includes 

developing and implementing water management strategies for 

Southeast Texas. As a registered professional engineer, Jackson 

served as public affairs manager for one of the world's largest      

petroleum and petrochemical producers. 

Additionally, she was involved in production agriculture 

with her late husband, who ran a cattle operation and 

farmed rice. She served as a past member of the Lower 

Neches Valley Authority Board of Directors, the Texas Water Conservation Associa-

tion, and participated on the Sabine and Neches Rivers Bay and Estuary Environmen-

tal Flows Assessment Program Stakeholders Committee. 

She is also a board member and past president of the Lamar Institute of Technology 

Foundation, a sustaining member of the Junior League of Beaumont, a member of 

the Texas Farm Bureau, past president of the American Cancer Society of North Jef-

ferson County, and a past board member of Junior Achievement of the Golden Tri-

angle. 

Jackson received a bachelor's degree in chemical engineering from North Carolina 

State University. 

Jackson has three children, sixth-generation Texans who all reside and work in Texas, 

and three grandchildren. She is a long-time resident of Beaumont. 

Luncheon Menu 

Buffet (Chef’s choice) 

Kathleen Jackson 

http://www.irwachapter36.org/
mailto:kristen@blackbirdrow.com
mailto:loragunter@gmail.com
mailto:dalton.vann@am.jll.com
mailto:jhall@tnpinc.com
mailto:mboyd@pinnaclegroup.biz
mailto:kimberly.hiebert@hdrinc.com
mailto:kimberly.hiebert@hdrinc.com
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Kristen Bennett, SR/WA, R/W-RAC 

President’s Message 

Kristen Bennett 

Blackbird Right of Way, LLC 

P. O. Box 2423 

Azle, Texas 76098 

972.971.8660 

kristen@blackbirdrow.com 

Fall has arrived!!  For me, the end of the summer season is always 

hectic and too hot and I find myself longing for crunchy leaves, cool 

temps, fire pits and cozy family nights in.  I am always a little surprised 

when fall ends up being just as hectic as summer.  This year seems to 

be no different.  Our industry is booming, and everyone seems to be 

as busy as ever.  Of course, this is great news for all of us!  However, I 

find that in these hectic times I can easily start to prioritize the 

“urgent” over the truly important.  I have recently taken this oppor-

tunity to reevaluate my priorities and focus.     

Like many of you, I am a parent of school-aged children.  In right-of-

way, we don’t necessarily get to shut down our computers and turn 

off our phones at 5:00.  Too many times I have found myself shushing 

my kids in the middle of a story about their day so that I can take a 

call from a displacee.  Sometimes I think it is good for my kids to see 

their mother as a strong and driven career woman… but not when it 

is at their expense.  I have found that when I prioritize the people and 

things that are most important to me, I am more focused and pre-

pared to tackle daily work challenges.  Of course, there will be times 

that I miss a school program because I am working out of town, and I 

will probably still shush my girls when I’m on the phone after hours for 

work.  That is the nature of this business.  However, I am striving to be 

fully engaged and present not just for the momentous times with my 

family, but for even the fleeting, seemingly meaningless day-to-day 

moments.  Those fleeting little moments are collectively shaping who 

my daughters will become and are actually shaping who I will be-

come as well.   

This fall will fly by, just as summer did and the spring before that. In this 

season that centers around family and gratitude, take a little time to 

assess your focus and priorities.  Be present and mindful in the         

precious moments you have with your loved ones.  Be focused and    

deliberate in your work.  As Stephen R. Covey wrote, “The main thing 

is to keep the main thing the main thing.” 

Be kind.  Work hard.  Have fun! 

Best Regards,  Kristen Bennett, Chapter 36 President 

Kristen Bennett, SR/WA, R/W-

RAC 

mailto:kristen@blackbirdrow.com
http://www.irwachapter36.org/
http://www.hdrinc.com/
http://www.opcservices.com/
https://www.cbre.us/
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Chapter 36 is pleased to announce nominations for the 2018 Professional of 

the Year, Employer of the Year and Young Professional of the Year are now 

being accepted.  Nominations will be accepted through October 31, 

2018.  The awards will be presented to the winners at our December Christ-

mas Luncheon. 

The Professional of the Year (POY) award honors a Chapter 36 professional 

who has distinguished himself or herself through exemplary involvement, 

support and service to the chapter and as well as the ROW Industry.  The 

Employer of the Year (EOY) award recognizes a company or agency’s ef-

forts to support the Chapter through supporting its members in Association 

endeavors.  The Young Professional of the Year (YPOY) honors a Chapter 36 

professional who has distinguished himself/herself through exemplary in-

volvement, support and service to the chapter and as well as the ROW In-

dustry.   

The committee is asking for your nominations of worthy professionals and 

employers to be considered for these honors.  Only nominations by active 

Chapter 36 members and submitted on the official nomination form will be 

considered. 

 

This year’s POY/EOY/YPOY Committee members are: 

David Harry, MAI, Chapter appointed member 2017, Committee Chair 

The Harry Company 

 

Greg Cook, SR/WA Chapter appointed member 2018, Professional of the 

Year 2007   

JLL Valuation and Advisory Services 

 

 Marcus Boyd, SR/WA, R/W-URAC, R/W-RAC, R/W-NAC, Professional of the 

Year 2017 

Pinnacle Consulting Management Group, Inc. 

 

Juan Salazar, Young Professional of the Year 2017 

Pinnacle Consulting Management Group, Inc. 

Nominations should be e-mailed to David Harry at david@harryco.biz .  All 

nominations will be reviewed by the Committee, with a recommendation 

made to the Executive Board at the November meeting. The committee will 

consider the merits of each nominee.  Their recommendation is not based 

on the number of nominations received for one person or company but ra-

ther for their merits and service.  Upon confirmation of the Board vote, the 

awards will be presented by the Committee Chair during the December 

luncheon.  You will find the nomination form on the last page of this newslet-

ter. 

 

 

Director’s Message 
Kim Heibert, SR/WA, R/W-RAC, R/W-NAC 

Kim Heibert, SR/WA, R/W-RAC, 

R/W-NAC 

Kim Heibert 

HDR Engineering, Inc. 

600 W. Sixth Street, Suite 200 

Fort Worth, Texas 76102 

817.798.8398 

kimberly.hiebert@hdrinc.com  

 

http://www.irwachapter36.org/
mailto:david@harryco.biz
mailto:kimberly.hiebert@hdrinc.com
http://www.paragon-partners.com/
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Young Professionals 
Juan Salazar 

Hello YP’s: 

 

Thank you to those that came out for bowling 

and pool a couple of weeks ago.  Those that 

couldn’t make it missed out on all those strikes 

Will Snider was throwing down.   

 

We are finalizing the date for our October 

event. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Be on the lookout for the upcoming events.  If you are not on the YP 

email chain and would like to make sure you are included on all fu-

ture emails, please email me at jsalazar@pinnaclegroup.biz and I will 

make sure you are added to the list.   

 

We look forward to a great upcoming year with exciting and educa-

tional events.  If you know anyone who is in the industry and has not 

attended an IRWA YP event bring them along.  Help me in creating 

opportunities to network and learn from the seasoned professionals 

that we have within our chapter that can help and grow the YPs for 

success in our industry and the IRWA.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Juan Salazar   

TOMMY MATTHEWS, R/W-AC 

Education Committee Chair 

214.924.4550 

 

WILL SNYDER 

Education Committee (2YR) 

817.332.5522 

 

JOHN BENNETT, R/W-RAC 

Education Committee (3YR) 

972.971.8660 

 

SARAH RIEBE, SR/WA, R/W-NAC 

Professional Development 

Committee Chair 

817.304.2051 

 

JACE WHATLEY, MAI 

Professional Development 

Committee (2YR) 

214.340.5880 

 

DENISE LOPEZ, SR/WA, R/W-RAC 

Professional Development  

Committee (3 YR) 

817.459.6537 

 

SHELBY HILDEBRAND 

Programs Co-Chair 

817.390-9841 

 

ANA SALAZAR 

Programs Co-Chair 

817.901.2634 

 

LEIGHTON GAMBILL 

Membership Chair 

214.340.5880 

 

MARGARET LEIN, SR/WA 

PR & Marketing Committee 

214.486.2206 

 

JIMMY THOMAS 

PR & Marketing Committee 

214.486.3208 

 

JUAN SALAZAR 

Young Professionals Chair 

817.371.9428 

 

TJ SMITH 

Webmaster 

469.337.4413 

 

ANDY COX 

Newsletter Editor 

214.740.3154 

 

DORRIEN HIMES 

Historian 

214.202.1471 

 

 

 

Topic - Condemnation:  Presented by Jordan 

Miller from Baker Moran.  This event will be held 

at TNP’s office in Fort Worth.  More information 

will follow and be sent to the YP group email.   

mailto:jsalazar@pinnaclegroup.biz
mailto:tommy@edgestonerealty.com
mailto:will.snider@am.jll.com
mailto:jbennett@tnpinc.com
mailto:sriebe@pinnaclegroup.biz
mailto:jace@pyleswhatley.com
mailto:denise.lopez@arlingtontx.gov
mailto:shelby.hildebrand@hdrinc.com
mailto:asalazar@pinnaclegroup.biz
mailto:leighton@pyleswhatley.com
mailto:margaret.lein@oncor.com
mailto:jimmy.thomas3@oncor.com
mailto:jsalazar@pinnaclegroup.biz
mailto:tj.smith@am.jll.com
mailto:acox@brlaw.com
mailto:dhimes@senderotx.com
http://www.sherwood.support/
http://www.statesiderow.com/
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IRWA Chapter 36 Advertising Committee 

Chapter 36 would like to say THANK YOU to all the companies 

who advertised their company’s logo on the Chapter’s website 

and newsletter.  By doing so, you helped fund the cost to main-

tain the website and the newsletter.  This also, exposes your 

company to those that view our website.  The 2019 Advertising 

Agreements and invoices have been sent out to the existing 

advertisers for renewal.  If you are an existing advertiser and 

have not received an email with the appropriate invoice and 

agreement, please contact Margaret Lein or Sherry Smith and 

make sure we have your current contact information.  Also, 

please be sure to review the website and latest newsletter ad-

vertisement and make sure that the information is all still correct 

and the link is working properly. 

 

If you did not participate in the advertising last year and are in-

terested in having your company logo, email link and contact 

information on both the website and in the newsletter, the cost 

is $300.  That’s a terrific price!  The size of the ad is approximate-

ly the size of a business card but may be adjusted in the news-

letter to fit the available space.  There are some conditions ap-

plicable to advertisers that will be more fully explained in the 

2019 Rate Card and 2019 Advertising Agreement which are 

available upon request. 

 

Please contact either Margaret Lein or Sherry Smith for addition-

al information or if you have any questions. 

 

 

Margaret Lein, SR/WA, Sherry Smith, SR/WA  

Sherry G. Smith, SR/WA  

Co-Chair PR & Marketing  
Oncor Electric Delivery Company  

115 W. 7th Street, Suite 1010  

Fort Worth, Texas 76102  

817-215-6588  

sherrygsmith5@gmail.com 

Margaret Lein, SR/WA 

Co-Chair PR & Marketing  
Oncor Electric Delivery Company  

7309 Frankford Road  

Dallas, Texas 75252  

972-985-2058  

margaret.lein@oncor.com  

http://www.irwachapter36.org/
mailto:sherrygsmith5@gmail.com
mailto:margaret.lein@oncor.com
http://www.pyleswhatley.com/
http://westwoodps.com/
http://www.dunawayassociates.com/
http://ob-realty.com/
mailto:www.txateam.com
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Sarah Riebe, SR/WA, R/W-NAC 

Professional Development Committee News 

Right of Way certification is granted to candidates who have achieved pro-

fessional status through experience, education and examination in a specif-

ic discipline.  Certifications expand employment opportunities, increases sal-

ary potential, boosts chances for career advancement and demonstrates 

professional commitment.  

IRWA offers two career paths for Right of Way Professionals: An Industry path 

and a Specialist path.   

Curriculum is offered through IRWA University in both online and class-room 

based formats instructed by a world class faculty of instructors with a depth 

of experience and knowledge who are critically trained in cutting edge 

learning and teaching methods. 

The website for IRWA is www.irwaonline.org and contains all the information 

for the program fees, courses required, needed experience, and application 

forms. All initial candidacy applications, completion applications and/or 

capstone exam requests must be submitted to your Chapter 36 PDC. 

Congratulations to the following Chapter 36 members for achieving their re-

cent certifications: 

Mr. John Bennett, R/W-RAC, - Right of Way – Uniform Act Certification (R/W-

URAC) 

Mr. Randall Hickerson - Right of Way Professional – Electric & Utilities (RWP-EU) 

Ms. Tiffani De’ane Dygert - Right of Way Agent – Electric & Utilities (RWA-EU) 

 

PCD Committee Members: 

Sarah Riebe, SR/WA, R/W-NAC – PDC Chair 

Jace Whatley, MAI – PDC Committee (2 Yr) 

Denise Lopez, SR/WA – PDC Committee (3 Yr) 

Sarah Riebe, SR/WA, R/W-NAC 

Committee Chair 

Pinnacle Group 

817.304.2051 

sriebe@pinnaclegropu.biz 

 

Industry Path Specialist Path 

Right of Way Agent 

Certification 
Electric & Utilities 

(RWA-EU) 
Oil & Gas (RWA-OG) 
Transportation (RWA-

TN) 
Generalist (RWA-GN) 

Right of Way Profes-

sional Certification 
Electric & Utilities 

(RWP-EU) 
Oil & Gas (RWP-OG) 
Transportation (RWP-

TN) 
Generalist (RWP-GN) 

Appraisal Cross Certification (R/W-AC) 
Right of Way Appraisal Certification (R/W-AC) 
Asset (Property) Management Certification (R/

W-AMC) 
Right of Way Negotiation/Acquisition Certifica-

tion (R/W-NAC) 
Relocation Assistance Certification Program 

(R/W-RAC) 
Right of Way Uniform Act Certification (R/W-

URAC) 

Senior Right of Way Professional Designation 
Electric & Utilities (SR/WA-EU) 

Oil & Gas (SR/WA-OG) 
Transportation (SR/WA-TN) 

Generalist (SR/WA-GN) 

  

http://www.irwachapter36.org/
mailto:sriebe@pinnaclegroup.biz
http://www.ufsrw.com/
mailto:kristen@blackbirdrow.com
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Leighton Gambill, Membership Chair 

Membership Committee News 

We would like to welcome the following new members to 

Chapter 36! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you see one of these newbies please introduce yourself and 

make them feel a part of our IRWA family!! 

Be on the lookout for membership renewal details coming next 

month! It’s never too early to pay your dues!! 

Leighton Gambill 

Committee Chair 

Pyles Whatley Corporation 

214.340.5880 

leighton@pyleswhatley.com 

Daniel Roger Adams   

Judi Salas Pinnacle 

Seth C Sampson Oncor  

Melissa M Norgren   

Lance Broadway Hico Realty Advisors 

Denita F. Wesley SRLS 

Jarred Robinson Pinnacle 

O. Preston Smith   

Jonathon Swake Pinnacle 

Julie Wade Veterans Health Admin 

Christopher Michael Bann   

Jayson Handy   

Daniel Mees Pinnacle 

A.J. Deen Oncor 

Teresa Munn Munn Appraisal Group 

Gene Munn Munn Appraisal Group 

http://www.irwachapter36.org/
mailto:leighton@pyleswhatley.com
http://senderoacquisitions.com/
http://www.harryco.biz/
http://national.wfgnationaltitle.com/
mailto:http://www.tnpinc.com/
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Greetings Chapter 36 members!  

First, we want to be sure and thank Halff for hosting course 603 

and Oncor for hosting course 213!  Thank you both for your con-

tinued support of Chapter 36 and our education efforts!   

Looking ahead, please see our Education Schedule below for 

upcoming education opportunities that our Chapter has put 

together. We have plenty of available seats in these courses so 

please take the opportunity to come and learn from our great 

lineup of instructors! 

Please remember that in order to qualify for the Chapter 36-

member discount and the Region 2 YP discount, you MUST reg-

ister through the course coordinator listed on the registration 

brochure! 

Don’t forget to check the websites of other chapters in the re-

gion for upcoming classes that may not be posted to IR-

WAOnLine.org yet.  

For a complete list of registration forms, fees and all discounts 

offered by the Chapter, please visit www.irwachapter36.org/

education.htm. 

Tommy Matthews, R/W-AC 

 

Will Snider, RWA, R/W-AC 

Member (2 YR) 

JLL Valuation & Advisory Services 

will.snider@am.jll.com 

 

John Bennett, R/W-RAC 

Member (3 YR) 

TNP 

jbennett@tnpinc.com 

Education Committee News 

Education Committee 

IRWA Chapter 36 Education Schedule - 2018 

Course Date Location Instructor 

802 - Legal Aspects of Ease-

ments 
October 5, 2018 

Westwood -  

Richardson 
John Baker 

403– Easement Valuation October 12, 2018 TNP -  Fort Worth 
Donnie  

Sherwood 

901– Engineering Plan Develop-

ment and Application 
November 17, 2018 Halff– Richardson 

Mark Janicki/ 

Janet Walker 

902– Property Descriptions November 18, 2018 Halff– Richardson 
Mark Janicki/ 

Janet Walker 

Which Courses Do I Need? 

Only the PDC can tell you which class you need to complete the education require-
ments for designation and certification. If you are planning to get your RWA, RWP 
or SR/WA the list of courses you need to complete your credentialing are located 
at www.irwaonline.org. Just visit the "Credentialing" tab. You can also download an 
Excel file that allows you to check on your course progress as you go and see how 
many classes you have left. That download is available on the IRWA Chapter 36 
Education page or http://www.irwachapter36.org/pdf/credential.xlsx. 

Tommy Matthews 

Education Chair 

Tommy Matthews, R/W-AC 

Edgestone Realty Valuation 

tommy@edgestonerealty.com 

IRWA on the Web 

http://www.irwachapter36.org/education.htm
http://www.irwachapter36.org/education.htm
mailto:will.snider@am.jll.com
mailto:jbennett@tnpinc.com
http://www.irwaonline.org
http://www.irwachapter36.org/pdf/credential.xlsx
mailto:tommy@edgestonerealty.com
http://www.irwachapter36.org/
http://www.irwachapter36.org/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/IRWA-Chapter-36/306808166032339
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/International-Right-Way-IRWA-4104271
https://twitter.com/irwa_network
http://www.bakermoran.com/
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